
5 Bonito Street, Mount Eliza, Vic 3930
House For Rent
Saturday, 13 April 2024

5 Bonito Street, Mount Eliza, Vic 3930

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Jennifer OConnell

0439390109

https://realsearch.com.au/5-bonito-street-mount-eliza-vic-3930
https://realsearch.com.au/jennifer-oconnell-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-mornington-peninsula


$900 per week

It's hard not to immediately imagine the sounds of children's laughter as they jubilantly play within the walls of this

immaculate home, offering a sublime environment for those who are looking for family-friendly space and privacy.

Blending an attention to detail, a breezy layout and a classic facade, the home's gentle nod to its beachside locale ensures

an enviable lifestyle, where local birdsong accompanies your steps to Mount Eliza Village, Earimil Beach and Kunyung

Primary School.Hiding decades of loving memories and cherished moments behind it's immaculate finish, the sweeping

entertaining space works together to create a zone ideal for young families or professionals who enjoy hosting, as a front

lounge and formal dining space, generous entertainer-style kitchen and free-flowing meals area all work together to

invite a breezy, relaxed entertaining atmosphere. The true hero extends beyond bi-fold doors, where an expansive

enclosed alfresco zone showcases the perfect accompaniment to the internal environment, before welcoming starry-sky

entertaining and a sensational outdoor kingdom designed just for kids.Warm neutral hues and a nurturing ambiance

bolster the entertaining focus, aligning to deliver a rear master suite with walk-through robes and stone-topped ensuite,

two secondary bedrooms with built-in robes, and stone-topped bathroom, whilst gas ducted heating, evaporative cooling,

ample reverse cycle air cons, 3kw solar system and ducted vacuum ensure the experience is met with comfort and

functionality.Immaculately kept both inside and out, the home's warm nature blends with a modern-day feel before

dazzling across its delightful large allotment, to present an easy-care haven or development jewel only moments to the

spoils of Mount Eliza and peninsula, beyond.**To Inspect**Please refer to the listed inspection time/s. If no inspection time

is available or you are not able to make the listed time/s please click "Get in Touch" to request an Inspection Time or

Contact Agent and register your interest.**Please Note**Open for Inspection times and property availability is subject to

change without notice. We highly recommend registering for an inspection you are going to attend to avoid

disappointment for cancellations. If you are registered for an inspection, you will be notified by SMS if the inspection is

canceled.**Caution**Marshall White has exclusive leasing rights to this property. We do not advertise on Gumtree,

Facebook Marketplace or any other social media platforms. Please beware of scammers and apply only via the official

advertising link using the Snug platform.


